FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MANSFIELD PLUMBING’S NEW BREVITY URINAL
USES ONLY ONE PINT PER FLUSH

-- Brevity combines water-efficiency, style and safety
to meet demand from commercial and institutional segments –

PERRYSVILLE, Ohio (April 23, 2010) – Mansfield Plumbing (Mansfield)
announces its new urinal, the Brevity. It uses only one pint (.125 gallons) per flush and is a
part of the company’s broad line of high-efficiency plumbing fixtures. Designed with an
attractive, modern look using clean lines, the Brevity is suitable for a variety of applications.
“With recent news coverage highlighting the health hazards and dangers of waterless
urinals, our new Brevity is entering the market at a perfect time,” says Charles Scott, vice
president of marketing for Mansfield Plumbing. “Now commercial builders and facility
managers looking for new ways to save water, without sacrificing safety, have a solution.”
In addition to its low water usage and stylish design, the Brevity has many other
features that make it a great choice:


Wash-out flush action more thoroughly cleans the urinal



Uses less space than traditional urinals



Lifetime warranty from Mansfield



Earns LEED points
Traditional urinals use on average, one gallon per flush – almost nine times the

amount of water used by the Brevity. Depending on usage, this can translate to over 30,000
gallons of wasted water per year.
Mansfield Plumbing also offers high-efficiency toilets for new construction or
replacement in commercial and institutional settings. For more information on Mansfield’s
products, visit www.mansfieldplumbing.com.

ABOUT MANSFIELD PLUMBING
Mansfield precision manufactures more than 2.5 million pieces each year at its U.S.
headquarters in Perrysville, Ohio. Two other plants operate in the U.S.: Big Prairie, Ohio, and
Henderson, Texas. With almost 500 employees, Mansfield is one of the largest domestic
producers of sanitary ware, and is proud to say many of the products are “Made in the USA.”
Mansfield’s plumbing fixtures and fittings are available through one of the industry’s most
extensive networks of more than 2,800 distributors located throughout the U.S., Puerto Rico
and Canada. Additionally, the company’s plumbing products are sold through select retail, doit-yourself home improvement centers and designer kitchen and bath showrooms. Mansfield
Plumbing Products, founded in 1929, was purchased by Corona (one of the world’s largest
manufacturers of china) in 2004 and is a leading producer of top quality, high-design,
performance plumbing fixtures and fittings for use in residential, commercial and institutional
markets. Visit www.mansfieldplumbing.com or call 877-850-3060 for more information.
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